


    1)A friend to everybody…...
 2)A friend in need is…....
  3)Between friends all…..

4)They are rich…….....
    5) Friends are…….......

…….is a friend to nobody

…..who have true 
friends

….the thieves of time ……is common

…… a friend indeed 

Which of the proverbs do you agree/disagree with? Why?

Match the two parts of each proverb



Why do we like our friends?                               
Fill in necessary words!

We

1)  ……. together

2)  try to ……………  
each other

3) are easy to ……….along 
with

4) have ……………interests

5) keep each other’s…………..

6) care……………………….7) ……… on each other

get

 understand

rely  about each other

secrets

similar

get



Friendship is a thing

Whic
h

In 
which

-lasts forever

- teaches you how 
to get along with 
other people

- helps you to live

- people know and 
like each other



A true friend 
is a person

                        WHO
A false friend
is a person

A childhood friend
is a person

– …
– is boring to be with 
–…
–always gives a helping 

hand
–…
–…
–…
–tries to understand



What is special about the friends? 
Use adjectives! 
A friend who you can always rely on is…..…….
A friend who worries about you is………
A friend who cheers you up in trouble is…………
A friend who studies well is ………………
A friend who you can rely on is………………

  What is special about your friend?
   My friend is …………….

loyal
considerate

supportive
brainy

responsible



1. Friends are people …………………. we share both good 
and bad times.

2. Friendliness is a behaviour ………..... shows interest in 
another person.

3. Best friends are people ………  you can rely on.
4. Neighbours are people ………… usually say hello 

when they see each other.
5. My friend is a person ……………….. I’m never bored.
6. Books are friends …………… are very good to you.

with whom

  which

  who
 who

with whom
  which



Advertisments in the youth 
magazine to make friends

Jack Lawrence                                  
13 years old. A very 
good student. Loves 
reading history. Knows a 
lot about sport. Doesn’t 
like people who don’t 
take care of animals.    

Peter Robinson 

12 years old. Not 
very interested in 
school. Loves 
animals. Likes to 
travel. He is very 
sociable.

    Ella Stiles              
12 years old. Hobbies: 
reading, jogging and 
playing the piano. 
Favourite group: «The 
Backstreet Boys.»                                                                                            



       What would you write in the 
advertisment in order to find friends? 

       What would you write in the advertisment 
in order to find friends? 

I………years old

I like…………

I enjoy……….

I have………….

My name…

I am….and....



Данная презентация создана Галактионовой Л.В. 
на основе переработанной презентации Пинаевой Е. В.

Great!

Данная презентация создана Галактионовой Л.В. 
на основе переработанной презентации Пинаевой Е. В.


